Conference Call

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE RELATIONS (G) COMMITTEE
Wednesday, October 28, 2020
1:00 p.m. Eastern

ROLL CALL

Gary Anderson, Chair          Massachusetts          Anita Fox          Michigan
Bruce R. Ramge, Vice Chair   Nebraska                  Chlora Lindley-Myers Missouri
Ricardo Lara                  California                 Marlene Caride     New Jersey
Andrew N. Mais                Connecticut               Andrew Stolfi     Oregon
Karima M. Woods               District of Columbia    Jessica Altman    Pennsylvania
David Altmaier                Florida                   Hodgen Mainda     Tennessee
Doug Ommen                    Iowa                      Tregenza A. Roach Virgin Islands
James J. Donelon              Louisiana

NAIC Support Staff: Ethan Sonnichsen/Ryan Workman

AGENDA

1. Discuss Financial Sector Assessment Program (FSAP) Recommendations  Attachment A
   —Justin Schrader (NE)

2. Hear an Update on International Activities—Commissioner Anderson (MA)

3. Adjournment